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Ongoing Planning Efforts

- District 5 Bikeways Collaborative
- District 3 Bikeways Collaborative
- Orange County Loop
DISTRICT 5 SCHEDULE

PDT: project development team
RT: public roundtable discussion

We are here

Fall 2013          Summer 2014          Fall 2014

Bicyclists questionnaire
Corridors questionnaire

DISTRICT 5 BIKEWAYS STRATEGY
DISTRICT 5 RANKING CRITERIA

1. Trip Demand (BPI)
2. Level of Traffic Stress (LTS)
3. Safety Factor (Bike Collisions)
4. Completes the Corridor
5. Completes the Network
6. Public Support
7. Physical Constraints
8. Economic Efficiency
DISTRICT 5 NEXT STEPS

• Refine draft corridors and criteria
• Apply criteria
• Review corridor ranking at fall 2014 roundtable
• Finalize District 5 Bikeways Strategy
DISTRICT 3 BIKEWAYS COLLABORATIVE
ORANGE COUNTY LOOP

- Union Pacific Right of Way/El Cajon Trail
- San Gabriel River/Coyote Creek Trail
- Coastal Trail
- Santa Ana River Trail
COUNTY’S IMPLEMENTATION PLAN

• County of Orange’s study to close gaps
OCTA’S PROJECT AWARENESS CAMPAIGN

- Coordinate with local jurisdictions
- Develop project identity and branding
- Assist County with project outreach materials